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Kyle Mosher’s dad caught a 25 lb dolphin in 20 ft of water, 
which is very unusual for the Keys. Good job guys!

Mac Stone reeled in this Dolphin while fishing out of Marathon.
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“At the Helm” does not appear this week.
See you on the water!

Weekly Fisherman’s Captain & Guide Directory reaches 
1000’s of locals & tourists each week via our distribution sites from 

Florida City to Key West, plus, of course, www.weeklyfisherman.com. 
Your info is available worldwide, as folks plan their Keys vacation!

Call (305) 766-BOAT (2628) to start your listing today!
Each Listing: $5.50/week ($286 annually)

Send your pix to photos@weeklyfisherman.com  •  NOTE: .com

Tom and Mary Moriarity from New Jersey caught their limit of Groupers, 
mainly fly rod fishing. Mary gave her husband Tom a Christmas present, 

as Capt. Frank Piku found the Grouper.
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Welcome to the Sportfishing Capitol of the 
World and the Fabulous Florida Keys.   You are 
here in the Keys at one of the best times of the 
year to get in on some amazing fishing action.  
In this weeks addition of the Weekly Fisherman 
you will find everything you need to know 
about what is biting, who is catching, and what 
fishing events are happening this week in the 
Keys.   Make sure to check out the area detailed 
fishing reports for more details. Here you will 
find my roundup of what is happening in our 
fishery here in the Keys this week. If I can help 
you get hooked up with a local guide or crew to 
do some fishing during you visit please contact 
me at the above information.  

Offshore fishing this past week has been 
excellent.  The Sailfish bite has continued to 
please visiting anglers.  The Sails are taking 
advantage of excellent bait supplies holding 

along the edge of 
the reef as their 
primary food source.  
Ballyhoo, Sardines, 
Cigar minnows, and 
Pilchards have been 
providing a variety of 
bait choices for our 
anglers and different 
fish species.  Slow 
trolling these baits 
or fishing them from 
kites has proved very 
effective for most of 
the crews looking to 
catch Sailfish.  With 
the passing of two 
more cold fronts early 

this week I expect the Sailfish bite to continue 
to be strong.  The Sailfish are not the only game 
in town right now.  The King Mackerel bite has 
produced lots of fish lately in the 5 to 35 pound 
range.  These speedy predators are holding 
best around the wrecks and ledges of the reef 
in 110 to 150 feet of water.  The Cobias have 
also shown up in force during the last week.  
Several schools of these hard fighting fish have 
been prowling the ocean side of the Keys from 
the edge of the reef inshore to the patch areas.  
These fish are a ton of fun to catch and have 
been caught between 15 to 50 pounds in the last 
few days.  This fishery should continue to better 
over the next few weeks.

Along the reef edge and patch reef areas the 
snapper fishing has started to rally.  Yellowtail 
and Mangrove snappers are starting to bite 
during the warming periods between cold 

fronts.   The Mutton snapper and Grouper bite 
has also better.  Several Captains from up and 
down the Keys are reporting quality catches of 
these larger bottom fish.  The patch reef areas 
are also producing some great Cero Mackerel 
fishing.   These fish are the smaller cousins of 
the King’s and make for some great table fair 
and as well as fast action.  Light wire leaders 
and plenty of chum can really spark these guys 
into a feeding frenzy.  

The skinny water fishing along the flats and 
mangrove areas of the backcountry has been 
producing some great Snook fishing.  Last 
weekend marked the 2009 Swamp Guides 
tournament and the anglers toughed out some 
cold windy conditions to raise a ton of money 
for charity.  Congratulations go out to all of 
those who participated and organized this great 
event.  In addition to the excellent Snook bite 
several of the area guides have been catching 
a good number of Redfish and Trout.  There 
have also been some early signs of Tarpon and 
Bonefish activity during the warming periods 
between fronts.  

This is an amazing time of year to fish the 
Florida Keys and experience some of the best 
fishing we have to offer.  Whether your pleasure 
is chasing Sailfish along the reef or a wide 
variety of fish in the backcountry you couldn’t 
be here at a better time.  We have one of the 
greatest collections of fishing captains and 
crews in the world here in the Keys so make 
sure you take advantage and go fishing during 
your visit.  Enjoy your week and feel free to 
contact me if I can help you with questions or 
arrangements.  Great Fishing!  Capt. Greg

Nick Cole (r) shows off his 1st Cobia while fishing with 
Capt. George Clark (L), Nick and his dad caught 7 cobia up to 30 lbs, 

and a mess of other rod benders. Good work!

Vacation Opportunity . . .
Fishing, Skiing, Travel to Europe 
or Overseas . . . Go Anywhere!
If you think the fishing is good in the Fabulous 
Florida Keys, why not try Belize, Costa Rica, 
Mexico  –  where’s your dream fish?
Retail value - $3,500 for 7 days, now offering for $800. 
Can also be an all inclusive (meals, drinks, etc., but not airfare).
Send e-mail to: vacation@weeklyfisherman.com 
for more information and details . . .
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Another great week of offshore fishing has come and gone in 
Islamorada. The sailfish bite was slow in the beginning of the week but 
finished up with a big bang. The recent cold front moved many new fish 
into our waters from the north.  This week to come should be a good 
one if sails are your plan. Concentrate your efforts on the reef edge from 
100-120 feet of water on all of your favorite haunts. For bait I prefer a 
live blue runner or goggle eye on the kite. Of course a live ballyhoo will 
always take even the most discerning spindle beak if rigged on 30 or 40 
pound fluorocarbon leader. The standard 7/0 or 8/0 VMC circle hook will 
give you the results you want; landed fish! You may also try pilchards or 
cigar minnows if you can get them as they will help with the numerous 
king mackerel that have been working the reef edge and wrecks. As we 

move into February more and more king mackerel should start to show 
up. A large king mackerel can give your rods and reels one of the best 
work outs you can find in the keys.   Get out and enjoy the reel burning 
runs and ultra fast action that can be had close to home. They are also 
delicious when smoked as an added incentive to bring a few home. If 
finer table fare is your desire then you can always fish for yellowtail 
and mangrove snapper. They are always biting here in Islamorada on 
the patch reefs and reef edge. It is hard to beat live shrimp or pilchards 
for bait this time of year. Bring plenty of chum and get busy “catching”.  
The deep water snappers are starting to show up on the deep wrecks and 
reefs.  When you can find them they are great eating and fun to catch. 
You may also catch a nice grouper while participating in this fishery. 

The Gulf of Mexico is still on fire. The Spanish mackerel are swarming 
more than ever out in the Gulf. All that is required is a few blocks of 
chum and plenty of live shrimp. You can catch fish until your arms 
fall off. You may also get into a cobia or two passing through while 
in the midst of the melee. After your chum soaks for a while some big 
sharks will come passing by to see what all the fuss is about. You can 
use medium tackle and #7 or #9 wire on a Mustad 7766 7/0 hook for 
consistent success.  The blacktips love something live. The big females 
are moving in right now so please only take the males. The females are 
full of young ones. The blacktip shark is an awesome fighter rivaling the 
fight of a tarpon. They are also very good to eat. Take a small one and 
try it on the grill. They are great. It is a great time to get out on the water 
and fish. Many of us have plenty of openings so get out on the water 
with one of Islamorada’s finest this week.

Here it is, Super Bowl Sunday and the first of Feburary - this past 
month was a roller coaster! Advice to Al Gore, go back to school, global 
warming my ass! Water temps today in the Florida Bay part of my globe 
was cold! 53f to 60f ain’t what I’d call warm and the fish seem to agree. 
Warm one day and cold the next has been the trend around here. But, 
some very good action has been going on out there. So, let’s take a look!

I’ve said it time and time again; sea trout fishing is one of my favorite 
ways to spend a day out on the water, with or without clients. Some 
of you are saying “sure trout are no big deal and they are easy to find” 
just remember that before you call me the next time you need to find 
the trout bite. Just like any other fish that we pursue, you have to stay 
current with their where abouts and what is working best to catch them. 

I run a good bit of family fishing trips and action trips, so I love the 
sea trout. They will eat just about any offering and they run in huge 
numbers. Sea trout also put up a great fight when you match your gear to 
the fish. I prefer a 6 - 7 ft spinning outfit with a 6 - 10 pound action, for 
the most part you will find most of your trout out in open water, so let 
the fish run and go with light tackle. To find the bigger trout use mullet 
look-alikes, pinfish or ladyfish strips to butt heads with the big girls. I 
said “big girls” because most to the truly big trout will be females and 
they are looking to put on body mass to ensure a healthy spawn. These 
beauties will be over 20 inches and can get up to 28 inches arround here. 
To figure out boy trout from girl trout all you have to do is listen. The 
males will grunt or drum as you hold them, females do not have this 
ability. Try to release the females and keep only the males, this will help 
keep Florida Bay stocked with trout for years to come.

The sea trout bite has fired up over the the past few weeks and it’s safe 
to say that the bite is on. Finding them is easy, look for mullet muds 
in the open basins of the Bay. A mullet mud is a patch of muddied up 
water that will be as small as a VW Bug or as large as a football field. 
Find one and drift through it throwing popping corks, bucktails, shrimp 
on a jig or variuos soft plastics. If you hook up, stake out and fan cast 
all around the boat until the bite stops. Then, pick up and drift until you 
hook up again; you will keep busy with a very under rated fish that will 
keep up the smiling. As of this writing I’d call the bite “SUPER” and the 
fish are running from 14 to 24 inches out there. These trout are thick and 
it’s easy to catch 50 or more fish on a half day trip per person. I find a 
5 inch soft plastic jerk bait on a jig head to be the best way to target the 
bigguns, you will find your favorite way to go.

Like I said in the opening, it has been cold, the water has been heating 
up in the afternoons only to cool off over night. This is true for the

Cont. on pg. 15
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This past week, Mother Nature brought a mixed bag of weather 
conditions to the Upper Keys. We had a few days of summer-like heat 
with temperatures in the 80’s and light winds. But this weekend when 
a cold front passed through, temperatures dropped to the 50’s and 
the winds picked up. This time of year is a crap-shoot when deciding 
whether to head out for a day of fishing. The great thing about fishing 
in the Florida Keys is the diversity of fisheries, which yields plenty of 
options in just about any weather condition. There’s the backcountry, 
which is shallow and great for fishing in windy weather because there’s 
always a place to hide from that wind. On nice days, this is a great time 
of year to do some bottom-fishing at the patch reefs on Oceanside.

This week, I did a little bit of both, heading in the backcountry for a 
few days and out to the patch reefs. The backcountry bite was good with 

some snook, jack cravelles and plenty of sharks in the northeast parts of 
Florida Bay. Most of the snook we caught were in the creeks and passes 
around Key Largo. Water temperatures got as high as 75 degrees which 
is high for this time of year, the snook were happy and eating well. There 
are also a good number of jacks hanging in the channels along with the 
snook. Jacks are a blast on light tackle and are pound-for-pound the 
hardest fighting fish in the backcountry. If you like catching sharks this is 
a great time of year. The lemon and bonnethead sharks are on the prowl 
around many of the islands in the Everglades. I like to add a short piece of 
wire with a long shank HookUp Lure XL and a live shrimp to catch these 
shallow water sharks. Sharks are very forgiving on the flats and make for 
a lot of fun for sightfishing on the flats. You don’t have to be an expert 
caster to have a fun time hunting for sharks in the shallows.

The patch reefs are full of snapper and grouper right now on the 
Oceanside of the Upper Keys. This is a great way to get into some non-
stop rod bending action when the winds are down. I like to fish patches in 
15-25 feet of water especially those off the beaten path. You can catch just 
about anything from snappers like mangrove, hogfish, mutton, yellowtail 
to a gag and black grouper. I like to bring along plenty of chum and about 
10 dozen shrimp for the mangrove snapper and hogfish. You can always 
catch ballyhoo or blue runners for the grouper and muttons while at the 
patches. The chum will attract the ballyhoo along with the snapper. If 
the ballyhoo get close enough you can cast net them, if not you can hook 
them with few small gold hooks and a piece of shrimp. With some stout 
rod send down a fillet or plug of ballyhoo on a knocker rig and hold on for 
the bite. If you’re looking for dinner or just plenty of action the patches 
are a great place this time of year.

Until next week, tight lines and light winds!

Holy smokes was it ever a bad week to be a King Mackerel!!! We 
caught kings in every depth of water from 20 feet out to 240 ft. They 
ate everything and anything we threw at them! As usual the best bait 
on the party boat was a good ole’ dead ballyhoo. The charter boats in 
town used the usual live cigar minnows and absolutely crushed the kings 
with them. The kings were biting on almost every wreck out there and 
anything else that holds any kind of bait such as blue runners, speedos, 
cigar minnows or small bonitas, but they were especially hot on a few 
spots in the 120 foot range. 

We didn’t see a whole lot of huge kings but the numbers of fish caught 
were staggering. I’d say the biggest we put on the party boat this week 
was in the 20 pound range with the average fish being about 5 pounds.  

Early in the week was the best bite and it trailed off a bit from there 
but they were biting well all the way up to the weekend. I saw the 
Islamorada Lady II come in with some nicer fish in the 30 to 40 pound 
range that they caught on live bait.

One pleasant addition to our catch this week was two sailfish. They 
both ate ballyhoo while we were targeting kingfish using spinning tackle. 
The first one was caught on 12 pound test while the second was on 15 
pound test. When we hook a sail on heavier tackle we usually fight them 
from anchor but both of these fish required us to pull the anchor and 
chase them in order to boat them. The one on 15 pound test became tail 
wrapped a few minutes into the fight which made things very difficult 
for us. The fight took 2 hours and we traveled 2 and a half miles while 
battling the fish! In the end we did boat the fish, take pictures and have 
a successful release with the fish swimming away in good health. The 
only unfortunate part of this catch was that while fighting the fish the 
other customers were deprived of their fishing time. In order to rectify 
this situation I gave everyone on the boat a coupon to fish with us again 
at half price. On a charter boat it would be normal practice to catch one 
or two sails and the other customers just watch, but on a party boat the 
customers are expecting solid fishing action so I felt it appropriate to 
make up for the lost fishing time.

One of the sailfish anglers was also lucky enough to take home a 
15 pound dolphin that he caught right before the sail ate his bait. The 
dolphin took him all the way around the boat in a 20 minute fight before 
meeting the gaff. A fish like this is a bit rare this time of year especially 
on the reef so we were quite excited to get him on board.

Friday gave us the best yellowtailing that we have had in a while. It 
wasn’t very good when compared to a day in the summer, but it was fun 
to see the ‘tails back there in the slick and biting fairly consistently. That

Cont. on pg. 15
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I had to laugh a little when my four year old dug thru his drawer and 
found a winter time knit hat and two matching mittens. I thought is this 
Key Largo? It definitely reminds me how cold it gets in other places and 
thank goodness it doesn’t last too long here in the conch republic. Any 
ways, I do know that shrimping has been very good during these last two 
fronts in pretty much all the cuts and channels that connect Florida bay to 
the ocean side. Hey this is the time of year hard core shrimp eaters salivate 
for. A lot of effort goes into catching those tasty critters and these folks are 
good at it. Along with the shrimp are plenty of blue crabs also. The crab 
fishery seems to be doing fine and some of these blue claws are giant. It 
won’t take many to have a nice crab boil. This week has changed a little 
since last week and we are seeing an influx of big bait pods just inside 
the reef. Acres of pilchards have found their way into areas and although 

they move around out there, they don’t travel that far. Bird signs are a 
great clue to finding these tightly concentrated schools; some as big as a 
football field. You can expect when you do locate them that there will be 
all sorts of fishy activity under and around them. Cero mackerel are quite 
plentiful out there as well as better numbers of kings. These slashy hunters 
are targeting almost anything with a tail and heart beat. Put it this way, if 
you wash your hands over the side of the boat you risk losing a finger in 
some areas. The kings have been 12 to 20 pounds while the Cero macks 
are 6 to 10. Sail fishing has been a little better too. Yesterday we had 3 
shots in the first 15 minutes of fishing and saw numerous bait showers 
throughout the day. So expect another rush of snooters in big numbers the 
next couple of weeks. Tuna and bonito activity has increased finally and 
most of what I’ve seen has been shallow from 120 feet out to 200. These 
fish have been busting flyers off the surface and although they aren’t giant 
fish they probably average 6 to 10 pounds. If you like bouncing the bottom 
then you’ll like to know that the mutton snapper are stacking up on the 
edge in 120 to 135 feet. We have had no trouble catching these tasty fish 
and even a few grouper too. Live ballyhoo have worked great and even 
plug baits have been money. The muttons are 6 to 8 pounds on the average 
and you can mix in a few mammoth yellow tails when you do this. Capt. 
Lain Goodwin had a banner day here lately working the shallow patches 
recently capturing good numbers of just about everything. Lain got on 
some stocky gray snapper and healthy muttons inshore and some hefty 
keeper hogs too. Lain said he encountered most of his action while fishing 
around these areas when the water was murky. Hook up jig heads and 
shrimp were all he needed to bend the rods and ballyhoo plugs for the 
muttons and grouper. Hey fishing is very good during these cold times and 
if you can stand a little wind and a slight temperature change then get out 
there and do it. Enjoy the ride and good luck.

Capt. George Clark Jr.

I hope everyone is having a nice and warm winter back in Key West. I 
am in major snow flurries in Venice, Italy right now and I realize more 
than ever why I live in the Florida Keys. Was not able to make it the Fly 
shop in Venice because it was way out in the country and I didint’ have 
a car. If you ever travel to Venice make sure to have Steak Florentine 
while you are there. It sounds like a tourist thing to do but it was the 
most fabulous piece of meat I’ve ever had and I have been to some great 
steak houses. Venice is by far the most beautiful place my wife and I 
have been to so far so it is a must see if you come to Italy. I have been 
to a few fish markets over here and the meat looks very good. Most fish 
look like snapper in the market but there is also tuna. Swordfish is very 
popular over here also but I do not know if it is locally caught. Enough 

about my trip as I am sure I am boring most of you. Like I said last week 
the keyboards are crazy over here so excuse my grammar for just one 
more week. 

Just checked the weather in Key West and it looked cold, high of fifty 
eight degrees. Can’t say I have been checking the weather everyday 
but it looks like it has been chilly since I left two weeks ago. I would 
imagine everyone is concentrating on barracuda on the really cold days 
and switching to permit when things warm up a little bit. February can 
be a fantastic month and often my best days of the whole year happen 
at this time. Once things start to warm up, the tarpon will start to show 
up in certain places which really gets my heart pumping. Do not expect 
the fish to be everywhere but things really start to get going during the 
month of February. The permit fishing can also be outstanding and if 
you have good weather on the full or new moon phases then you should 
concentrate on them. They do not get any easier on fly this time of year 
but I have always considered permit fishing a numbers game. You are 
not going to catch every fish you make a good cast at but if you can get 
the fly to several fish you will often times find one willing to eat.. This 
will be my last report from Italy so I will be able to give everyone a 
better idea of what’s going on next week. Hope everyone has tight lines 
and fish boat side until next week.
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It was a pretty nice week, especially compared to last week. The winds 
still a blowin’ like it does about three quarters of the days in the winter 
time, but the temps are a whole lot more to my liken . . . my old bones 
sure do feel better.

One angler reported lots and lots of Sailfish way up on the reef in 18-
20 feet of water just a chasin’ ballyhoo . . . but no takers. Maybe they 
just wanted to keep warm and not be dragged out into the cold air to be 
photoed and released. Ya think?

 The water is still on the cold to cool side, but sometimes if you’re 
determined and just keep a lookin’, you can find a patch of warm water 
and usually that’s where the fish are hidin’.

Here are a couple of stories about how that persistence can pay off in a 
BIG WAY!

A couple of local anglers and one visitor were rewarded with a very 
nice catch of Yellowtail Snapper that they found in a not so likely place.  
Ernie Bufton and his vacationing son Matt, along with Ed “Heels” 
Tolman took Ernie’s 26ft Parker offshore to fish for Tails; only to 
encounter 4-6 foot seas. Not much fun indeed.

Ernie headed back in lookin’ for calmer waters to an “old fishin’ hole” 
he had some luck at before. Droppin’ anchor on the west side of Money 
Key next to his “secret honey hole” (on a calm day ya can spot it from the 
Seven Mile Bridge) . . . the current was just a rippin’; probably too much 
if ya were anchored on the reef, but still fishable in this shallow water. 

In about two hours they limited out on Tails; all of em’ about 14-16 
inches. Not “Flags” but still real nice fish and very tasty, I might add. 
The biggest challenge was gettin’ em to the boat before “Jaws”, in the 
form of big Bull Shark, could chomp down on the frisky Tails on the end 
of their lines.

I think maybe our local Chamber of Commerce plants those big Bull’s 
around the Seven Mile Bridge just so our visitors can get a thrill. I know 
our tourists from across the pond sure do like ‘em. That’s all a lot of ‘em 

come here for. Usually if they’ll just head off to the north west, to East 
Bahia Honda Channel, they’ll find all they want. 

Catch of the Week . . .
After lookin’ and a lookin’, local flats guide Albert Ponzoa finally 

found a pocket of warm water, somewhere off Big Pine on the ocean 
side. The warm water held a huge school of Bones, with probably every 
Gray Ghost in the Middle Keys just a swimmin’ round and round while 
his angler Ron Stephenson, from Bloomington Indiana, tossed bait after 
bait at ‘em; landing 14 in the 4-7 pound range on ten pound test line, in 
just under two hours. Oh Yeah!!! Way to go Albert and Ron.

Maintenance and Fishing Tips for You and Your Pals . . .
You need to keep the adjusting screw or knob/bearing; on the left side 

(side opposite the handle) of your conventional reel (i.e. Penn Senator 
etc.) adjusted properly. This screw or knob controls the proper amount 
of play/tension between the spool and the bearings. On a level-wind reel 
(i.e. Penn 320GTI etc.) the adjusting knob is on the right side (side with 
the handle).

Adjusted correctly, the spool will have good free spool with very little 
sideways movement. Tighten the knob until the spool is tight, and then 
loosen it just enough for the spool to turn freely. Approximately 1/64 of 
an inch of play is about right.

 If the spool is too loose the line can get caught in the crack between 
the spool and the side of the reel. It will also cause unnecessary wear on 
the inside of the pinion gear, and in the worse case can ruin the end of 
the shaft; which is part of the spool. Since the spool is probably the most 
expensive part of a conventional reel; essentially ending the life of your 
reel. On the other hand, over-tightening the tension knob will slow the free 
spool, make the handle hard to crank, and eventually ruin the bearings.

So keep a close eye on this vital adjustment screw. Check it 
periodically; don’t take for granted it has not loosened up, or gotten too 
tight. In the heat of battle while fightin’ that trophy mount, things can 
and do, happen.

Don’t forget the soldiers, they keep us fishing free, God bless the 
peacemakers. To support our troops go to Forgotten Soldiers Outreach: 
www.forgottensoldiers.org.
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Featured   Boat!

I love consistency and I got what I love. Cold front after cold front has 
brushed us keeping the water temps down and winter in full swing. With 
a slight run of warm weather last week really turning on the bite both 
inshore and offshore.

I fished a few days offshore last week and I have to say it was a hoot. 
Kite fishing with three different clients we had a ball fishing for Tuna, 
Sails and Dolphin with some toothy kingfish mixed in. With plenty of 
ballyhoo around and a constant supply of blue runners we had lots of 
fun. On the high side of the reef we were sight-fishing kings that were 
showering baits in the shallows. On the edge of the reef we popped the 
kite for some sailfish action using threadfins and ballyhoo. We caught 
two sails but the real treats were the 20+ lb cows cruising along the edge 

that were eating ballyhoo like candy. Out a bit deeper we got into the 
tunas with great abundance, on one of our trips we caught 11 fish and 
kept two for the box. Then the next front came through.

What I love about these consistent cold fronts is the fish really make 
use of the warming trends and there was no exception to the tarpon. Yes 
the tarpon were in the harbor and hungry. As I was fishing offshore the 
other guides here at Dream Catchers were inshore torturing some winter 
tarpon. The bite was real good for two days and out of 4 trips our guys 
were 3 for 8. After the tarpon fun moving to the backcountry and up on 
the flats is the next big thing, sight fishing for tailing permit or enjoying 
the great fishing in the mullet mud’s for trout and pompano our winter 
smorgasbord

Spring time is coming sooner than we think. Booking a fishing charter 
may get challenging if one waits too long. Be sure to get on the books 
with your favorite fishing guide for some great tarpon or sail fishing.

From my crew and I here at Dream Catcher Charters, enjoy your week. 
Come see us soon!

Advertise your boats, engines, etc. here
in the Keys Boat Exchange

—  www.keysboatexchange.com  —
Your ad will reach up & down the Keys!

Call (305) 766-BOAT (2628)
E-mail:  info@weeklyfisherman.com

1985 46’ Ocean 
Super Sport Boat
2-671 Detroit’s JT 450 hp 
diesel engines with 1825 
original hours; 8 KW Gen 
Set-Galley maid 200 gpd 
R/O Plant; all new GPS 
electronics; radar-fathometer; 
(Furuno)-2 VHF radios; one 
single side-band radio; KVH-

6 Satellite track TV system-2 color TV’s with built-in DVD players; 
1 Salon/1 main Stateroom; central Vacuum system; 2 Staterooms/2 
Bathrooms; Galley down Salon up; Fresh water flush system; 2 central 
A/C’s; Washer/Dryer and a lot of extras!
All refurbished interiors - must see all the teak and wood work! 12 ft. 
fiberglass Boston Whaler on bow with a 15 hp Johnson-Electric hoist 
crane. Boat is well maintained - Ready to Fish and Travel!
Was $199,500. Priced reduced to $159,500. 
Fabulous Boat at a Great Price! Call: Jack Sweeting: 
Home: (305) 872-3036; Cell: (305) 395-8738.
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Cold front after cold front has been keeping Keys’ anglers on their 
toes. The patterns change with each passing front, making it hard to pick 
a game plan more than a few days ahead. The offshore fishing remains 
strong throughout the fronts but the flats take a hit. Flats species just 
can’t handle the sudden drop in temperatures and things had just started 
picking back up.

I do not touch on gulf fishing often enough. It is a little tougher to get 
out to gulf waters in our area. Key West makes it a little easier for the 
bigger boats to make it out back. There are only a few channels where 
deep draft and taller boats can make it through. If you have not been out 
back before then it is about time to break out a chart and find a path to 
some of the most productive waters around.

Cobia have been showing up in good numbers this past week. Capt. 
Charley of Squid Roe made two gulf trips this past week. Cobia are 
strong fighters and great on the table - just make sure you bring enough 
pinfish. They often follow each other to the boat so keep an extra rod or 
two at the ready. A lot of the fish were throwbacks but there were plenty 
of big fish out there to warrant the long run. Lower fuel prices are another 
reason to make the trip. Keep an eye on the weather and pick your days, 
the gulf can be deceptively rough making long runs unpleasant.

Offshore fishing was fair this week. There were a few sailfish around 
chasing live bait along the reef line. If all the variables come together, 
this coming week could produce good numbers of sailfish. A passing 
cold front usually makes for good sail fishing particularly if there is a 
strong current just outside the reef. It looks like both these things might 
come together for the upcoming week. There have also been a few tuna 
out there making for tasty by-catch.

The reef was fishing very well this past week. There were good 
numbers of yellowtail snapper hanging out in most boats chum slicks. 
Flat lining cut bait produced a limit for lots of anglers. The yellowtail 
fishing should remain strong through the front particularly if the water 
on the reef clouds up a little bit. Mutton snapper were also on the hunt 
this week. I like live small pinfish and pilchards floated back in the slick 
with just enough weight to get it down as it drifts back. Use long leaders 
to fool these wary fish.  Large live baits on the bottom produced some 
big grouper. As I always say rig heavy and be ready to work the fish in a 
hurry. The first few seconds of a grouper fight are the most crucial, keep 
them out of the structure.

Flats fishing will be tough with the cold and cloudy water. If you end 
up out back look for the jacks, sharks, cudas and perhaps a few sea trout 
to be the primary target. I rarely fish trout here in the lower keys but 
some anglers produce good numbers; this week should be a good week 
for trout. Look for the jacks to be along most channels, blind cast jigs 
or plugs across the channels and along the edges for steady action. Size 
your tackle to the fish you are catching and you are in for a fun day. 
Good luck and good fishing.

Jim Dooley (l) visiting from St. Louis, caught a big wahoo while fishing off 
Marathon with Capt. Bill Poenitsch (c). They measured the fish out at 66”. Tom 

Dooley, (r) the mate, helped bring the fish aboard.

Steve Clark from Satellite Beach, FL, had 3 awesome days of Bahamian 
fishing. He caught nine Wahoo & three Tuna (one was a 24 lb. Blackfin). 
He also caught 10 Dolphin over the three days, one weighed in at 50.4 lb. 

The water was rough, however, the fishing was (obviously) good!
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Feb. 6-8: Islamorada Women’s Sailfish Tournament. Islamorada. 
Female anglers challenge fishing’s famous tail-dancers to win trophies 
and prizes. Contact Tammie Gurgiolo at (305) 852-9337.

Feb. 17-18: Poor Girls Sailfish Tournament. Islamorada & Key 
Largo. This popular Keys tournament will draw more than 200 anglers. 
Contact Mark Mills at (305) 852-9085 or visit: www.keysradio.com.

Feb. 26-28: Backcountry Fly Championship. Islamorada. This new fly-
fishing competition is to target snook and redfish in a region of the Keys 
that is famous for them. Contact Charlotte Ambrogio at (305) 664-2444.

Feb. 27-28 & Mar. 1: Captain Leon Shell Memorial Billfish 
Tournament. Key Colony Beach. Anglers pursue sailfish in honor 
of the late lure maker who made the Middle Florida Keys his home. 
The tournament benefits Hospice of the Florida Keys. 27th - Captains 
Meeting / Late Registration; 28th - first day of fishing; 1st - second day 
of fishing / banquet; phone: KCB Marina (305) 289-1310; website: 
www.leonshelltournament.com.

March 6-7: Backbone Lures Fish Til You Lose It. Islamorada. 
Anglers compete to catch the finned denizens of the flats and 
backcountry, fishing with one lure until they lose it. Contact Paul Tejera 
at (305) 393-2156, e-mail captbackbone@gmail.com

	 Most	Marlin	Releases		 Heaviest	of	Mutton	Snapper	~	Kingfish
	 Most	Sailfish	Releases	 Blackfin	Tuna	~	Grouper	~	Cobia	~	Wahoo
	 Most	Tarpon	Releases	 Most	Barracuda	Releases
	 Heaviest	Dolphin	 Most	Permit	Releases	~	Most	Bonefish	Releases

Win	$150	&	Trophy	for	Heaviest	Mangrove	Snapper	&	Heaviest	Grunt
Junior	Division	~	Farthest	Traveled	~	Hard	Luck!

Saturday, March 14th & Sunday, March 15th
15 Different Species Worth $5,000 in Cash Awards

First	50	registered	boats	receive	a	Dexter-Russell	filet	knife!
Registration	&	Captain’s	Meeting	~	Friday	March	13th	~	6	to	8	pm

At	the	DoubleTree	Grand	Key	Resort,	3990	S.	Roosevelt	Blvd.,	Key	West
***	Registration	is	$200	per	boat	up	to	6	anglers	***

For	information,	contact	Doris	Harris,	Director	at	(305)	295-6601
www.keywestfishingtournament.com
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Bob (right) and Jayne Ogden from Charleston, SC had another great fishing trip 
aboard “Pip’s 36” out of Captain Pip’s Marina & Hideaway, Marathon. Capt. 

Bobby Manske and mate, Capt. Jeff Knapp (left) found a weather window 
between January Florida Keys cold fronts that produced a great day of fishing 

for Pip’s regulars, the Ogden’s -- catching and releasing two of three sails.

Quick Note on Photography . . .    
Please submit your photos in RGB format, with the largest pixel 

dimension (count) set to at least 1600 (1600x1200, for example). 
Photos from camera phones generally are not big enough. We do our 

best to include all photos, but unfortunately, some aren’t high enough 
quality. Please do not adjust (Photoshop) files when sending photos.

We strive to publish the best reproduction of your beautiful catch for 
everyone’s enjoyment . . .

Send your e-mail to: photos@weeklyfisherman.com
Thanks!

Quick Note on Photography . . . 

This is from a trip last week aboard the Best Bet with 
Capt. Nick Borraccino and Ariel Modero.

A mixed group charter representing MA, FL, and TN!

Kyle Mosher caught a huge African Pompano while fishing with Capt. 
Michelle Sampson of Spear It Charters. The fish measured over 48” and 
weighed by a hand scale at 36.5 lbs. It might been a record on 20 lb line, 

but did not make it to a proper weigh station before it was filleted.

This group Dolphin shot is from the past week. 
(L-R) Capt. Jason Long, Mac Stone and George Little both from NC, 

and Capt. Nick Borraccino.

Barry Baldwin, from PA, shows off his Sailfish caught recently while fishing 
aboard the Main Attraction. It was a 2 hr. battle – nice work team.
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We had a great week of fishing here on Long Key just before the 
next cold front would come knocking on our hulls. The trips into the 
back country and gulf holes were very good for those making the trip. 
Mackerel along with good size Mangrove snapper could be found from 
Sprigger Bank out to the East Cape. I spent many of those trips taking 
my anglers way out in the gulf in search of Cobia, Permit and Tripletail. 
You just never know what’s likely to appear on these trips and being 
well prepared can give some fantastic rewards. There were a `lot of 
Tripletail off the buoys that sit above and mark the Stone Crab traps of 
the commercial fellows. Simply tossing them a fat shrimp is all you need 
to do to catch your limit which is 2 per angler with a minimum size of 
15 inches. Please throw back the small ones and you will be assured of 
finding them again next year but bigger. As for eating a Tripletail, there 

is not much better in the sea, and that’s a fact. Give it a try and tell me 
what you think. 

Reports around the Flamingo area were also excellent with a good 
assortment of Redfish and Snook. Over towards Snake Bight , and 
around the holes of Christian Point, those familiar with the right tides 
and movement scored well. Palm Key was another place for some 
bigger Redfish on the north side which is deeper. I have caught tons of 
nice Snook here but this week it was Redfish. Why complain when my 
anglers are happy and smiling. Cooler water temperatures made them 
lethargic but with a little coaxing and working shrimp tipped jigs to 
them, their instincts got the best of them. Also never pass up the main 
channel in front of the Flamingo marina as many of the biggest Snook 
in the bay call this home during the next 2 months. I love to fish here in 
adverse conditions and I like to have it to myself. I will not pinpoint my 
spot but fishing right in front of the old restaurant is very close. Pinfish, 
Pilchards, Big Shrimp and ½ to ¾ oz. buck tails are your choices. I 
really like pitching jigs in the park waters and seem to achieve more 
satisfaction when you hookup. I think I have thrown 10 million casts 
here. You can throw any color you want as long as its white. Mix a little 
red in and you got the right combo. Walt and Millie Garretson of Grassy 
Key, no longer with us and certainly never to be forgotten, made the 
most successful buck tail jigs between New York and Key West. For 
the many Captains who knew them and fished their products -- to throw 
one in front of a fish was simply, FISH ON. Find one today and you are 
now holding a rare piece of angling history. Snook would shudder at the 
sound of its name. 

Well, that’s the report from this slice of heaven in the keys. And I 
would like to leave you with a little piece of wisdom. If a Man is truly 
blessed, he returns home from fishing to be greeted by the best catch of 
his life. Valentine’s Day is fast approaching . . . 

Finally the winds let up to get in some great fishing days. This past 
week we had 2 very light wind trips. My first trip was from a nice couple 
from New Jersey, Tom and Mary Moriarty. I had the urge to go far west 
to some of my best fishing grounds I call Grouper Heaven. Yes, there is 
a Grouper Heaven! There are more Groupers here than you can shake 
a stick at, or a fly rod. Mary was the first to hook up to a nice Grouper 
and it was a keeper right off the bat. Tom was shocked, as he didn’t have 
anything except a bare hook when he reeled up. These are very smart 
fish and go to school on how to eat and not get caught. I use only Circle 
hooks which are not mandated for Grouper fishing.

Mary hooked up again, this one was so big it bent the fly rod under 
the boat. I helped hold on to the rod and even with both of us on the 

rod this monster grouper just kept peeling line off. It must have been a 
Goliath as we couldn’t gain any headway. After almost spooling the reel 
the leader gave out and we lost the fish. Tom was still frustrated as he 
hadn’t yet hooked up. I told Tom “I’ll get you a fly rod set up as soon 
as I redo Mary’s flyrod”. Tom’s live bait wasn’t getting much attention 
from down below. As soon as I had both of them into the fly rod method, 
they both hooked up to keeper Grouper. Ken Domanski, my best Yellow 
Tail angler was keeping busy landing and depositing flags in the cooler. 
Within a short time we had almost our limit of Groupers. We started 
concentrating on Yellow Tail Snappers. In the meantime, Tom was after 
his keeper Grouper. After limiting out on Groupers we boogied on back 
to Key West - coolers full of Yellow Tail Snappers, Groupers, Porgies, 
and Lane Snappers. A great day had by all.

The next day’s weather forecast was for light and variable winds. I had 
been invited to do a Swordfish Trip Aboard “The David Brian Jewelers” 
Buddy Davis 57’ Sport fish. I had my Special Dolphin Electric Reel 
(with manual override), to deep drop baits as deep as 1500’ for Daytime 
sword fishing. This works if there isn’t a strong current. With a current 
running at 4.5 knots it makes it almost impossible to keep the baits down 
deep where the Swordfish live during the day.

Well, all was not lost, as we deep dropped in 600’ to 750’ and had our 
reward with a nice 15lb. Tile fish after the second drop. Moving on to 
another hump, we repeated the drop and hooked up again. This time 
I kept the rig on the bottom after getting hooked up. I repeatedly kept 
dropping the rig back down after each bite and kept getting hooked up 
some more. Using circle hooks, the fish stay hooked up and you can 
catch multiple fish on a drop. The heavy rod was getting doubled over 
and we needed the Electric Dolphin reel to do its job.

Cont. on pg 15.
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Winterish conditions persist here in the Keys, along with the rest of 
the country. The pattern over the last week or two is consistent with the 
upcoming forecast I just saw. There have been few warm calm days 
between cold fronts, and that’s what we’re predicted to get more of. The 
pattern seems to be as follows; A cold front comes through delivering 
North to Northeast winds around 20 knots and temperatures in the low 
60’s. Following two to three days of this, we’ll see a slight warming into 
maybe the low 70’s with still a stiff Easterly blow. Then we might get 
a day, or even two, of relatively light east to southeast winds and temps 
pleasantly in the 70’s. This has proven to inevitably be the calm before 
the next front, however, which arrives in a hurry bringing those almost 
un-fishable conditions for the next two days. Oh well, it’s winter right? 
Take comfort though in the fact that we are well over a month past the 

winter solstice of December 21, the shortest day the year for us in the 
northern hemisphere. Everyday since then has been just a little longer, 
and a little brighter. And the further we get from this date to the equinox 
in March, the more change per day we will experience (ask Kepler for 
more details). The point here is that it is possible the worst is behind us. 
Even if this is not the case, the news certainly isn’t all bad. On the one 
hand, we should consider ourselves lucky to have the opportunity to 
experience such a variety of fishing conditions, and therefore a variety 
of fishing techniques and experiences all in one place and all in a short 
amount of time. This is because although a stretch of cold weather 
may be detrimental to one fishery, it may at the same time beneficial to 
another. Good captains and anglers will always find something to fish for.

We all know that sailfish prefer cool and windy conditions, and they’re 
getting plenty of it. The sailfish action seems to have picked up a bit 
since last week from the reports I’m getting. There have been huge 
schools of ballyhoo on the reef right out in front of Marathon in the 25 
foot depth range, and some sailfish have taken notice. Boats are having 
no trouble catching bait with a cast net once a chum bag is hung. >From 
there you have two options; stay in and around the bait and look for 
sails spraying the ballyhoo, or take your baits out deeper and blind troll. 
Both have been effective this week, and which method you choose will 
depend on the day, and your preferred style of fishing. Having a tower 
makes sight fishing a much more attractive option, where as without a 
tower you might be better off fishing off the reef edge. Anglers such as 
Bob Brown of Sundace Sport Fishing (7-mile Marina) prefer this type 
fishing from his center console boat. Bob will often slow troll live baits 
from his outriggers, or drift with a kite bait downwind, and two flat lines 
trailing behind. This method seems to be effective, as Mr. Brown usually 
returns the dock with a release flag flying. One thing you have to do if

Cont. on pg. 15

You’re either hot or you’re not! That’s been the status for anglers this 
past week according to all of the reports that I have received. For some, 
it has been a great week of fishing and others just can’t seem to find any 
good numbers of the fish they are looking for. That’s why they call it 
fishing instead of catching!

For the most part, fishing had been hampered by high winds at times 
and cold temperatures. This has slowed down the fish activity, as fish are 
cold-blooded and actually slow down in the cold. It also changes their 
patterns as to their location throughout the day. In the early mornings, 
late afternoon and nighttime, they are in the deeper water to remain 
warmer. In the heat of the day, they are moving up onto the shallower 
waters such as banks and flats to obtain some of the radiant sunshine. 

Even though this past week has been rather warm, the waters have been 
cooled quite a bit. As the first week of the cool temperatures hit, the 
waters did not chill down until late in that week. Well, now it will take 
a little time to warm them back up again as the waters change slowly 
compared to the air temps. 

Those anglers that understand this have been doing quite well, 
especially in the bay waters where this activity in the winter is common. 
Snapper, trout, redfish as well as a host of other species have been 
caught throughout the week. The mackerel are still just about as thick as 
you can get them and actually make it difficult for anglers to mess up. 
The only thing they will do to you is cause you to become an expert at 
knot tying as they cut off almost more rigs than you can tie. Bayside of 
the islands is a comfortable area to fish yet many will not venture there 
for fear of the shallows that are scattered about

Hawk Channel is active, but only in certain locations. Now don’t 
expect for me to tell you just where they are; not because I don’t want to 
but because the fish in the channel are moving in mass all along the area. 
I could not tell you exactly where they would be if I wanted to. What I 
can tell you is that there is a good number of a mixed variety of fish that 
will be in the channel, which is a good option if the reef is too rough 
for you to fish. The key is to run the area with your fish finder until you 
come across some of them.

Reports from the reef have been the most up and down of any area, 
even more so than offshore. Yellowtail have been caught in good 
numbers by a few anglers and almost nonexistent for others. The ones 
that the guides that I have talked with have been low in numbers but 
huge in size. 3 to 5 pound fish have been the norm for guides fishing to 
the West using ‘Cy Flies’ on a flat line tipped with a tiny piece of meat. 
The fish have not been balling around the stern of the boat but rather

Cont. on pg. 15
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Bahamas fishing remained  very good this week before the cold fronts. 
We got out quite a few days this week and the bite was still very good.  
The wahoo bite continues to remain  good in the Abacos.  It seems the 
best bite continues to be right outside the Man O War cut. For 2 weeks 
now I have been getting all of our bites in about a 1 and half mile 
stretch. For some reason  a lot of bait continues to be in this area.  

Wahoo continue to be on the small side however, as the average fish is 
in the 20 to 30 lb range.  We continue to see some larger dolphin on daily 
trips with 2 or 3 dolphin bites per day. Reef fishing remains unbelievable. 
Putting the chum bag out is all it takes while anchoring off of Scotland 
Cay or Guana Cay. We easily caught our limits this week of yellowtails 
and grouper.  One of the highlights was catching a rather large Nassau 

Grouper this week which was in the 20 lb range. After a few quick pics 
we released the grouper which are currently out of season. 

I have been fishing for quite a few years now in the Bahamas and the 
winds remains to be the crucial factor in all the fishing over here.  As 
I have seen this week,and countless times before,  anything out of the 
westerly direction seems to shut the bite off. This week we had a great 
wahoo bite while blowing SE the day before the front. The next day 
started SW,  light however, and not a bite to be had.  I have seen the day 
before the front the bite is usually very good.  All this being said I am 
just making a point here …. I have seen over my 5 years of fishing here 
the bite usually stops with a westerly usually accompanied by a cold 
front.  On a good note , the west winds usually only last a day or two 
followed by a NE blow . Once it starts to blow  NE  start fishing.  The 
first few days after the cold front red hot fishing usually follows.  Yes it 
will be rough but it seems to always go red hot right after this. When it 
continues from the easterly direction, fishing will remain good until the 
next cold front.

Got some reports this week from the Out Islands. Once again Cat 
Island continues to have some very consistent action. The wahoo bite 
remains strong as well as a good mix of dolphin and yellowfin. 

We expect the action to continue once we can get out after these strong 
cold fronts.  It seems the wahoo bite as always gets red hot when it 
blows Northeast.
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Capt. Navarro . . . . . . . cont. from pg. 13

well back into the chum line. This takes more patience as well as skill to 
successfully capture them. 

One species that has been good, (although most anglers have not been 
catching them, just getting their butts kicked,) have been some big 
groupers on the deep edges of the reef line. For those that drop live baits 
or rigged baits down to the bottom on a heavy line for the chance of a 
grouper, most have been lucky enough to hook one or two. The problem, 
from the broken rods that I have seen in the last week, is that the fish are 
winning. Some of the larger catches have been in excess of 50 pounds 
with a couple of black groupers topping 70 pounds reported. You hook 
into one of these on 30# test and you have to be lucky or good or both! If 
you are going to try for these fish, it may be time to clean the dust off of 
your big rig in the closet and put it to use. If you hook into one of them, 
use caution getting the rod out of the holder or you may be seeing the 
dentist sooner than you thought.

Capt. Bellinger. . . . . . . cont. from pg. 4

shallows of the Bay, the deeper water of the Atlantic will not bounce 
around as much. This means you can get on the oceanside patches in 
the morning and then scoot into the backcountry in the afternoon. The 
patches are in 10 feet of water or better and will hold a great choice of 
fish. As of late you will find hogfish, snappers, grouper, mackerel and 
more just offshore. Live shrimp, chum and the same gear you use out 
back will do the trick, as you go ballyhoo will show up behind the boat. 
These are great baits and you just need to hair hook them if you can’t 
throw a cast net, chunk them up and you are all baited up. 

Take a look at the Captains and Guides listing in this issue to find a 
great boat to get you out on the water while you are here in the Keys. 
GO FISH!

Capt. McCadie . . . . . . . cont. from pg. 5

was the day that the water got a bit dirty and the barometer was dropping 
due to a cold front on the way. I definitely prefer a dropping barometer 
for yellowtailing. This was in about 45 feet of water on the inside edge 
of the reef. In unusual winter fashion the blue runners didn’t take over 
our slick and make it hard to get to the ‘tails. Typically speaking this 
time of year the runners are very aggressive and numerous but for 
whatever reason.

Lastly, we found a nice bite of yellow-eye snappers in the 200 foot 
area.. They ranged from 1 to 5 pounds with the average being about 
3 pounds. If you have never eaten a yellow-eye (silk snapper) you 
absolutely must! They are amazing!

Thanks so much for reading, Capt. Brian

Capt. Piku . . . . . . . . . . cont. from pg. 12

Wow! When the rig was up we had fish on every hook. One nice Rosie, 
and 4 Tile fish. It was good we had 8 anglers on board as the limit is 
one tile per angler. After a few more drops our fish cooler had 8 Tiles, 
3 Rosies, and one Medium Snowy Grouper. The Swordfish trip wasn’t 
a total loss as we were rewarded with a nice catch of fish and everyone 
went home with good-eating fish. David Brian still has to catch his first 
ever Swordfish and we will be back as soon as the heavy winds slack off 
and do a Nighttime Swordfish trip.

Capt. Borraccino . . . . . ont. from pg. 13

strictly targeting sailfish this way is keep clear of the mackerel and 
kingfish. If you’re constantly getting cut off, move out deeper. You’ll 
find less kings and plenty of sails out in 150 foot and deeper. Staying on 
the reef edge and out to 120 foot and you’re in mackerel territory.

Things were a bit eerie one day this week offshore for myself, Capt. 
Jason Long, and the customers aboard the Best Bet. We picked the nicest 
day, and headed to the Marathon Hump in search of Blackfin tuna. This 
was the first time I can remember going to the hump and never seeing 
a tuna. We tried deep jigging, trolling, and even live chumming with 
pilchards and saw zero evidence that there was a tuna within miles. 
There seemed to be current... the typical 3 or so knots to the East, but no 
birds and no fish. Once again, you really just never know what you’re 
going to get out of a day of fishing. The trip was more than worth it, 
however, as we found a few large mats of sargasm weed just before the 
hump that was loaded with dolphin. I must admit I was confused for 
a short while about what time of year it was... sunny...warm.... fairly 
calm... lots of dolphin willing to bite. But hey, you take what you get out 
there, and we managed to box a handful of gaffers, one nice 25 pounder, 
and all the schoolies we wanted in about 20 minutes. It was quite a gift, 
considering we didn’t catch any tuna! It never hurts to be lucky, as we 
knew that had we left the dock 15 minutes earlier or 15 minutes later 
we would have never seen that mat of grass, and would have never seen 
a dolphin. On the way in we investigated two or three other very nice 
looking weed lines that were barren of fish. The surface temp out there 
seems a bit on the chilly side to hold lots of dolphin, so I certainly would 
not bet on heading out in search of them. As they say, I’d rather be lucky 
than... well, it’s nice to have luck.

The other offshore destination continues to be the swordfish grounds. 
Both Snapper Charters and Big Dawg out of Key Colony reported 
having many bites in a single day and catching at least one fish each per 
day. Although no monsters were brought to the dock, any one of those 
missed bites could have been the big one.

Back inshore the cold snaps have certainly not had a negative impact 
on the bottom fishing. The deep wrecks have been great all week with 
loads of amberjacks and kingfish, as well as plenty of big mutton 
snappers, tasty vermillion snappers, and your occasional African 
Pompano, big grouper, and who knows what else. Feel free to call if 
you’re interested in bottom fishing with me or another of Marathons 
excellent charter captains for a great experience.

Fishing on the reef remains pretty consistent, even though the current 
may be unpredictable. All week the current trickled west, which is great 
for fishing on anchor in an easterly wind, but as of Friday, it switched 
and started running east. This may help create some tailing conditions 
for sailfish, but may prove less than ideal when the wind blows east and 
you want to anchor on the reef. Regardless, stick with the 20-40 depth 
range, which has been active with red grouper, mangrove and yellowtail 
snapper, and plenty of cero mackerel. The deep reef yellowtail spots are 
still inconsistent and may be a waste of time. 

Stay warm this week and good luck!
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2004 Conch 27 w/Trailer
Less than 250 hrs. on Twin 200 
Yamaha engines with Furuno 
Bottom Machine, Furuno Radar, 
Search Light, Garmin Chart 
Plotter, Excellent Condition. 
Price $90,000.
Call John: (305) 744-0291

2007 Hydra-Sports 
Vector 2900CC
This is a Brand New 2007 Vector 
2900 CC with Twin Yamaha 
F250hp Outboard Motors. 
Twin Raymarine C120 screens; 
radar, auto pilot, windlass, two 
large bait tanks. This boat must 
sell! $116,899. Call or e-mail 
joliver@johnson-marine.com 

with all $$$ offers. Ask for Joe @ (909) 986-1189.

Maverick 17´ Flats Boat
Kevlar; 155 hrs. 4-stroke Yamaha; 
trolling motor, power pole; custom 
poling platform with backrest; 2nd 
casting platform for bow casting; 
extra cleats, thru-hull lifting eye in 
bow; spare prop; trim tabs; VHF 
radio;boat rack with wheels; extra 
rod holders; 2 new batteries; new 
shore battery charger; cushions, 

anchor, etc. Dry weight with engine: 1,115 lbs. - $17,500 
Call (305) 607-4136 (owner direct).

2005 18´ ActionCraft
With Trailer, 150HP Yamaha 
with Garmin Chart Plotter and 
Fishfinder. Low Hours, Excellent 
Condition. Price $22,000.
Call John @ (305) 744-0291

1988 17’9 ActionCraft
Totally rewired, new tank, 
incredibly light/bare hull, superb 
boat for the flats specialist or 
first-timer, shallow/deep water 
capabilities that match any $30K 
boat! One Owner, equipped with 
2001 90hp YAMAHA perfectly 
maintained (only 500 hrs), 2005 
custom trailer. Only $8,000. Call 

Chuck @ (305) 517-9542 - leave message.

1985 Proline 20’-
With 2002 Mercury outboard 
– serviced 2003. GPS, Depth 
Finder, Radio & Trailer. 
Asking $6,500 obo.
Call: (630) 334-1175 (cell), or 
(305) 289-4205 (home).

2007 Hydra-Sports 
Vector 2200VX
This is a Brand New Vector 
2200VX with a Yamaha F250hp 
Outboard Motor. Fully Loaded 
with all the options. Please call 
or e-mail joliver@johnson-
marine.com for all the details. 
This boat must sell. $61,999 Ask 
for Joe @ (909) 986-1189.

1999 Stamas 31´
Twin 350’s fresh H2O cooled 
(aprox. 450 hrs). Full Tower with 
steering station & electronics. 
2 Furuno Color fish finders; 
Furuno GPS; Furuno radar. 
New Eisenglass enclosure. 
Immaculate Condition Inside and 
Out. Asking $77,500. Call (305) 
289-0455 or (716) 499-2243

1992 Grady White 
28´ Marlin
Twin 250 Yamahas. VHF,GPS, 
Depth Finder, Stereo, CD. 10’7 
beam, Roomy cockpit. Ready 
for anything. A Must See Boat. 
Asking $39,500 obo.
Call (305) 852-0842 home, or 
(305) 451-7850 cell

2001 Egg Harbor 
Sport Fisherman
 Asking $265,000. Original 
owner.  Pristine Condition! 
Low hours.  Full electronics: 
GPS, Radar, Autopilot, VHF, 
Depthfinder. Teak interior in 
NEW condition. Professionally 
maintained and Seasonal Usage 
only. Located in  Islamorada.

Call (609) 731-1712
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2003 Action Craft 
1720 Flats Master
Comes with 115 4-stroke 
Yamaha outboard with 175 hrs; 
poling tower; push pole; GPS; 
VHF radio; aluminum trailer. 
This boat is in pristine condition 
& ready to fish. See it at Action  
Marine MM 102. $15,995
Call (305) 451-1840, 

or e-mail:Actionmarine102@aol.com

1997 Proline 2700 cc
Upper station w/controls; great 
electronics; super heavy-duty 
windlass; console cover; leaning 
post cover; engine covers. Twin 
250 Mercury engines low hrs.; 
head; T-top w/slide-out 
enlargement. This boat is a steal. 
See it at Action Marine MM 102. 
Call: (305) 451-1840, 

or e-mail actionmarine102@aol.com

2005 Angler 2600
Twin 200hp 4-stroke Johnsons; 
clean boat; dry racked its entire 
life (exc during use). Dive ladder 
& tuna door; less than 250 hrs 
on engines; Garmin 3210 GPS; 
linked Garmin GSD Sounder; 
Uniden VHF; head; lg. live well; 
add. outriggers; anchor w/line. 
Asking $38,000, obo. 

Call (305) 240-3916, or e-mail: hydroslider@hotmail.com

Hydra-Sports, 2004, 230
225 HP 4-stroke Yamaha, 110 
hrs, recent service, extended 
warranty. T-Top; fishbox; bait 
well; self-bailing cockpit; 
trim tabs; twin batteries; swim 
platform w/ladder. VHF; AM/
FM/CD; Garmin GPS; port 
toilet, galley sink, yellow hull. 
No trailer. $35,000. Tavernier. 

E-mail: skellyre@aol.com, or phone: (772) 486-3442

2003 Parker 2510 
Walkaround  
2003 Yamaha 225 4-stroke; 
mod. V-hull; swim plat; kicker 
bracket; full-enclosure curtains; 
bimini; Garmin GPS; depth 
finder; marine radio; AM/FM/
CD; live box; fresh & salt water 
washdowns. Cust. stg. cvr. Low 
hrs. Alum. trailer incl. $44,500. 

Jim (305) 872-5496 or e-mail jimjanewatermolen@msn

1995 268 Grady White 
Islander
One owner, inside-stored boat 
w/low hr. twin Johnson 200 
outboards. The boat is pristine. 
Radar; GPS; galley; sleepers; 
head. Roomy rear area. As close 
to new as you can get & priced 
to sell. See it at Action Marine 
MM 102. $25,995. Call: 

(305) 451-1840 or e-mail: actionmarine102@aol.com

Jaguar 35’ Catamaran
Smooth Ride! Easy on 
the gas, planes@15mph, 
cruises@45mph, tops@65mph. 
Evinrude E-Tech Twin 250hp 
Outboards warranty ‘til Jan 
2010. Health forces sale; Best 
Equipped Center Console 35’ on 
the market. Includes custom 6 
wheel, 3 axle Trailer. Call Frank 

Piku (305) 509-1547 or e-mail: fpiku@comcast.com

1986 29’ Aquasport 
Tourney 290 Sportfish
‘02 Twin Mercruiser V-8’s w/450 
hrs, freshwater cooled. ‘02 B/W 
velvet-drive transmissions. ‘09 
elect.; head; full tower w/dual 
cont; windlass; trim tabs; sleeps 
4; fighting chair; outriggers; Tri-
axle trailer. Call (305) 745-2992 
or (860) 529-2084 or e-mail: 

mwalexander@cox.net.ing $29,500. Located in Cudjoe.

25’ Custom Lookout
Open Fisherman
Built 2005 in Beaufort, NC.
T-Top, Center Console, Live 
Well, 200 HP Yamaha HPDI, 
Motor Mount, Tandem Trailer. 
Must Go!
$19,500.00 or Best Offer.
(252) 202-3078
e-mail: 2lakes@pinn.net

www.keysboatexchange.com 
ranked #1 on Google 

for Keys “boats for sale”.
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Moon Phases
New: 02/24/09 • First Quarter: 02/02/09 
Full: 02/09/09 • Last Quarter: 02/16/09

All Tide predictions may not be accurate. The Weekly Fisherman 
accepts no liabilities associated with any referenced use 

of the above-listed tidal information.

KEY LARGO (Ocean Reef) BIG PINE (West Side - Pine Channel)

ISLAMORADA (Whale Harbor) CUDJOE KEY (Pirates Cove)

MARATHON (Boot Key Harbor) KEY WEST (South Side Hawk Channel)

High Low High Low High
Date Day Time/Height Time/Height Time/Height Time/Height Time/Height
Feb 4  Wed  03:11 AM/2.07 

ft
 09:17 AM/0.39 
ft

 03:12 PM/1.98 
ft

 09:49 PM/-
0.50 ft  

Feb 5  Thu  04:22 AM/2.15 
ft

 10:27 AM/0.27 
ft

 04:26 PM/2.08 
ft

 10:55 PM/-
0.67 ft  

Feb 6  Fri  05:27 AM/ 
2.29 ft

 11:31 AM/0.03 
ft

 05:35 PM/2.24 
ft

 11:57 PM/-
0.86 ft  

Feb 7  Sat  06:25 AM/2.46 
ft

 12:29 PM/-
0.25 ft

 06:36 PM/2.42 
ft   

Feb 8  Sun  12:53 AM/-
1.01 ft

 07:17 AM/2.61 
ft

 01:23 PM/-
0.54 ft

 07:32 PM/2.58 
ft 

Feb 9  Mon  01:46 AM/-
1.09 ft

 08:06 AM/2.72 
ft

 02:13 PM/-
0.78 ft

 08:23 PM/2.69 
ft 

Feb 10  Tue  02:36 AM/-
1.06 ft

 08:51 AM/2.75 
ft

 03:02 PM/-
0.92 ft

 09:12 PM/2.72 
ft 

Feb 11  Wed  03:24 AM/-
0.94 ft

 09:35 AM/2.71 
ft

 03:49 PM/-
0.96 ft

 10:00 PM/2.67 
ft

High Low High Low High
Date Day Time/Height Time/Height Time/Height Time/Height Time/Height
Feb 4 Wed 03:37AM/1.18ft 10:03AM/0.18ft 03:38PM/1.14ft 10:35PM/-

0.24ft
Feb 5 Thu 04:48AM/1.23ft 11:13AM/0.13ft 04:52PM/1.19ft 11:41PM/-

0.32ft
Feb 6 Fri 05:53AM/1.31ft 12:17PM/0.02ft 06:01PM/1.28ft
Feb 7 Sat 12:43AM/-

0.41ft
06:51AM/1.41ft 01:15PM/-

0.12ft
07:02PM/1.39ft

Feb 8 Sun 01:39AM/-
0.48ft

07:43AM/1.50ft 02:09PM/-
0.26ft

07:58PM/1.48ft

Feb 9 Mon 02:32AM/-
0.51ft

08:32AM/1.56ft 02:59PM/-
0.37ft

08:49PM/1.54ft

Feb 10 Tue 03:22AM/-
0.50ft

09:17AM/1.57ft 03:48PM/-
0.44ft

09:38PM/1.56ft

Feb 11 Wed 04:10AM/-
0.44ft

10:01AM/1.55ft 04:35PM/-
0.45ft

10:26PM/1.53ft

High Low High Low High
Date Day Time/Height Time/Height Time/Height Time/Height Time/Height
Feb 4 Wed 04:51AM/0.63ft 08:13AM/0.54ft 03:17PM/1.89ft 11:24PM/-

0.40ft
Feb 5 Thu 06:34AM/0.68ft 09:49AM/0.53ft 04:36PM/1.98ft
Feb 6 Fri 12:25AM/-

0.52ft
07:23AM/0.77ft 11:10AM/0.41ft 05:53PM/2.08ft

Feb 7 Sat 01:16AM/-
0.61ft

07:59AM/0.89ft 12:19PM/0.24ft 06:59PM/2.15ft

Feb 8 Sun 02:01AM/-
0.63ft

08:32AM/1.04ft 01:19PM/0.05ft 07:57PM/2.16ft

Feb 9 Mon 02:42AM/-
0.60ft

09:04AM/1.21ft 02:16PM/-
0.13ft

08:49PM/2.09ft

Feb 10 Tue 03:19AM/-
0.52ft

09:35AM/1.39ft 03:10PM/-
0.26ft

09:38PM/1.93ft

Feb 11 Wed 03:55AM/-
0.39ft

10:06AM/1.54ft 04:04PM/-
0.34ft

10:23PM/1.71ft

High Low High Low High
Date Day Time/Height Time/Height Time/Height Time/Height Time/Height
Feb 4 Wed 05:06AM/0.62ft 08:51AM/0.35ft 03:32PM/1.71ft 11:33PM/-

0.38ft
Feb 5 Thu 06:23AM/0.66ft 10:07AM/0.34ft 04:53PM/1.83ft
Feb 6 Fri 12:39AM/-

0.46ft
07:16AM/0.74ft 11:22AM/0.27ft 06:07PM/1.97ft

Feb 7 Sat 01:33AM/-
0.51ft

07:56AM/0.86ft 12:29PM/0.15ft 07:10PM/2.08ft

Feb 8 Sun 02:18AM/-
0.51ft

08:33AM/1.01ft 01:30PM/0.02ft 08:05PM/2.12ft

Feb 9 Mon 02:59AM/-
0.46ft

09:08AM/1.18ft 02:27PM/-
0.10ft

08:57PM/2.08ft

Feb 10 Tue 03:35AM/-
0.38ft

09:41AM/1.35ft 03:21PM/-
0.19ft

09:45PM/1.94ft

Feb 11 Wed 04:10AM/-
0.27ft

10:14AM/1.51ft 04:15PM/-
0.24ft

10:31PM/1.72ft

High Low High Low High
Date Day Time/Height Time/Height Time/Height Time/Height Time/Height
Feb 4 Wed 01:40AM/-

0.24ft
09:48AM/0.45ft 12:15PM/0.30ft 08:14PM/1.23ft

Feb 5 Thu 02:57AM/-
0.32ft

11:05AM/0.47ft 01:31PM/0.29ft 09:35PM/1.31ft

Feb 6 Fri 04:03AM/-
0.40ft

11:58AM/0.53ft 02:46PM/0.23ft 10:49PM/1.41ft

Feb 7 Sat 04:57AM/-
0.44ft

12:38PM/0.62ft 03:53PM/0.13ft 11:52PM/1.50ft

Feb 8 Sun 05:42AM/-
0.44ft

01:15PM/0.72ft 04:54PM/0.01ft

Feb 9 Mon 12:47AM/1.53ft 06:23AM/-
0.40ft

01:50PM/0.85ft 05:51PM/-
0.09ft

Feb 10 Tue 01:39AM/1.49ft 06:59AM/-
0.32ft

02:23PM/0.97ft 06:45PM/-
0.17ft

Feb 11 Wed 02:27AM/1.39ft 07:34AM/-
0.23ft

02:56PM/1.08ft 07:39PM/-
0.21ft

High Low High Low High
Date Day Time/Height Time/Height Time/Height Time/Height Time/Height
Feb 4 Wed 12:38AM/-

0.13ft
06:19AM/0.30ft 11:13AM/0.16ft 04:45PM/0.83ft

Feb 5 Thu 01:55AM/-
0.17ft

07:36AM/0.32ft 12:29PM/0.16ft 06:06PM/0.89ft

Feb 6 Fri 03:01AM/-
0.21ft

08:29AM/0.36ft 01:44PM/0.12ft 07:20PM/0.96ft

Feb 7 Sat 03:55AM/-
0.23ft

09:09AM/0.42ft 02:51PM/0.07ft 08:23PM/1.01ft

Feb 8 Sun 04:40AM/-
0.23ft

09:46AM/0.49ft 03:52PM/0.01ft 09:18PM/1.03ft

Feb 9 Mon 05:21AM/-
0.21ft

10:21AM/0.57ft 04:49PM/-
0.05ft

10:10PM/1.01ft

Feb 10 Tue 05:57AM/-
0.17ft

10:54AM/0.66ft 05:43PM/-
0.09ft

10:58PM/0.94ft

Feb 11 Wed 06:32AM/-
0.12ft

11:27AM/0.73ft 06:37PM/-
0.11ft

11:44PM/0.84ft
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Relentless Wins Another!
The Islamorada Fishing Clubs January Sailfish Tournament would 

land another win on the 22nd of January for the charter boat Relentless.  
Anglers Fenton Langston of Ocean Reef, FL. and Jimmy Hendrix from 
Tavernier, FL released a total of 7 Sailfish to take home the $25,000.00 
in the one day tournament. The Relentless’ captain Paul Ross would take 
the duo into the winners circle for the third time this season.  Along with 
Mate Jimmy David with his wife Debbie the Relentless would win all 
three of the Florida Keys Gold Cup Series tournaments.

Second place Weez in the Keys fishing anglers Scott Robins of 
Islamorada FL and Rob Ruwitch of Miami would keep close to the 
Relentless but could never quite catch them.  The team led by Captain 
David Morris would take second place on time.  Mates Johnny Johansen 
and Tyler Morris would grab the leaders of 6 Sailfish for the team’s 
releases.  

Third Place honors went to Dan Haley of Naples FL, and local resident 
Richard Black.    Captain Robert Collins with mates Erik Akins and 
Matt McClain also released 6 Sailfish aboard the Last Dance.  The team 
would release their last fish just minutes behind the Weez in the Keys 
landing them in third place.  

50 Anglers on 25 boats all competed for the beautiful artwork of Pasta 
Pantaleo.  

A total of 72 Sailfish were released out of the 86 called in hook up. 
As always the Islamorada Fishing Club put on a fabulous party with 
excellent food and drink.  The Islamorada Fishing Club would like to 
thank to our major sponsors: Caribee Boat Sales and Marina, Contender 
Boats, Yamaha Outboards, Ivory International, Regan Insurance, TIB 
Bank of the Keys, ESPN Saltwater Series, and everyone else involved 
for making this another successful tournament!

Boaters, Anglers Oppose 
Saltwater Fishing License   

A coalition of boating and fishing groups is fighting a proposal by New 
York Gov. David Paterson that would require saltwater anglers to buy 
a $19 saltwater license ($40 for out-of-state anglers) before casting a 
line in New York coastal waters.The requirement, they say, would hurt 
marinas, tackle shops and marine dealers, most of which are already 
suffering from a decline in business. This proposal is in addition to a 
proposed luxury tax on all boats costing more than $200,000, an increase 
in marina fees, an increase in state park fees, and a lifting of the cap on 
state fuel taxes.

“We’re outraged that the governor would recommend not one but 
five new or increased taxes targeting fishermen, boaters and the $1 
billion New York recreational fishing industry. We’re experiencing an 
unprecedented downturn in fishing activity. Even fishing from the shore 
will be an expensive outing under this tax plan,” said Jim Donofrio, 
executive director of Recreational Fishing Alliance, in a statement.

Joining in RFA’s opposition is a coalition comprising the National 
Marine Manufacturers Association, New York Fishing Tackle Trade 
Association, United Boatmen of New York, and the New York Marine 
Trades Association. The new coalition is calling itself Save Boating and 
Fishing Jobs in New York.

Recreational fishing in New York created $812 million in sales, 
directly supported 5,365 jobs, and provided $424 million in value-added 
economic impact and $126 million in tax revenue, according to a 2006 
National Marine Fisheries Service study.

To learn more and to send a form letter to Paterson, visit the RFA Web 
site: www.joinrfa.org.

This Directory is a comprehensive list of the best shallow water flats guides & offshore charter skippers 
from Key Largo to Key West. Flats species of fish include: Bonefish, Permit, Tarpon, Redfish, Snook & 
Trout. Offshore species of fish include: Dolphin, Sailfish, Wahoo, Kingfish, Tuna Snapper & Grouper. 

Gulf species of fish include: Kingfish, Grouper, Snapper, Cobia & Tarpon.

Listings in this Directory are available for only 
$5.50/week, = $286/year print and web.

Lower Keys (cont.) Big Pine Key to Key West
Captain / Charter Contact Info

Capt. Frank Piku OFF/GULF/REEF (305) 509-1547
Daytime/Nightime Swordfishing Trips www.captainfranksfishingcharters.com

Andy Griffiths Charters OVN/MD/OFF/REEF (305) 296-2639
 Night Swordfishing  www.fishandy.com
Capt. Bo Sellers BC/FL (305) 304-8442
   www.sightfishingkeywest.com
Capt. Andrew Tipler BC/FL/OFF/REEF (305) 744-9796
 Last Cast Charters  www.lastcastcharters.net
Capt. Tony Taverna OFF/REEF/INSHORE (631) 355-9344  
Morning Star Sportfishing  www.morningstarsportfishingcharters.net

Capt. Luke Kelly FL/FLY/LT/BC/TP (305) 304-3152  
keyflat@mac.com  www.lowerkeysflatsfishing.com
Capt. Barry / Capt. James OFF/REEF/WR (305) 407-4381
 Eva Marie Sportfishing bgandrews18@aol.com (305) 304-6283

Lower Keys Big Pine Key to Key West
Captain / Charter Contact Info

Capt. Chris Lembo OFF/REEF (305) 292-0067
   incognitocharters@comcast.net
Capt. Kevin Wilson OFF/REEF (305) 745-5634
   www.fishmekeywest.com
Capt. Brad Nowicki BC/FL/OFF/REEF/GF (305) 481-7908
   www.captainbradnowicki.com
Sightfish Charters FL (305) 304-6132
   www.sightfishfloridakeys.com
Capt. Sandy Horn BC/FL (305) 393-6913
   shorn2979@yahoo.com
Capt. Steve Lamp FL/OFF/WR/GF/FLY/TP (888) 362-3474
   www.fishingkeywest.com
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This Directory is a comprehensive list of the best shallow water flats guides & offshore charter skippers 
from Key Largo to Key West. Flats species of fish include: Bonefish, Permit, Tarpon, Redfish, Snook & 
Trout. Offshore species of fish include: Dolphin, Sailfish, Wahoo, Kingfish, Tuna Snapper & Grouper. 

Gulf species of fish include: Kingfish, Grouper, Snapper, Cobia & Tarpon.

Upper Keys Key Largo to Islamorada
Captain / Charter Contact Info

Capt. Greg Eklund OFF/REEF/WR/FL (305) 360-7476
 Cloud Nine Charters  www.islamoradafishingtrips.com

Key Largo Fishing OFF/BC/REEF (305) 923-9293
 Adventures  www.keyssportfishing.com
Capt. Scott Keller OFF/BC (305) 664-6678
   captscott@badhabitfishingcharters.com

Capt. Ron Moore OFF/REEF/MD (305) 304-9473
 Miller Time Charters  www.millertimesportfishing.com

Capt. Matt Bellinger BC/GULF/REEF/WR (305) 393-0909
   www.bamboocharters.com
Capt. Joe Petrucco OFF/GF/WR/REEF/BC (305) 304-4580
   www.killerinstinctcharters.com
Capt. George Clark, Jr. OFF/REEF/BC (305) 522-2638
   www.rodeocharters.com
Capt. Jef Pfister BC/FL (877) 362-5743
   www.docksidecharters.com
Capt. Mike Makowski BC/FL/FLY/LT (305) 481-0111
 Black Foot Charter  www.blackfootfishing.com
Capt. Wells Gable BC/FL (305) 522-2373
   www.captwellsgable@msn.com
Killer White Charters OFF/REEF/TP (305) 522-0374
   www.killerwhite.com
Capt. John Kohler BC/FL (305) 852-0369
   jdkohler@bellsouth.net
Capt. Ann Holahan BC/FL/TP/FLY (305) 664-5891 
   www.boneranger.com
Capt. Lain Goodwin BC/FL (305) 304-2212
   captain@dirtywatercharters.com

Capt. Tad Burke BC/Fl/GF/OFF  (305) 852-0739
   (305) 451-7354
Capt. Kevin Brown Golden Reserve Charters (305) 394-0792
   www.goldreservecharters.com

Capt. John Taskowitz OFF (305) 664-9202
   www.suzannefishingcharters.com

Capt. Ted Benbow FL/BC (305) 393-0363
   www.skinsandfinscharters.com
Capt. Bill Wert FL/BC/LT/GF/FLY (305) 393-1910
 Whisper Charters  mrbill54@bellsouth.net
Capt. Stephen Murray BC/FL/LT (305) 393-1641
   stevemurray126@comcast.net
Capt. Ron Allen Fish Tales Charters (305) 664-0050
   www.fishtalessportfishing.com
Capt. Butch Green Sassy Lady Charters (305) 394-4717
   sassyladycharters@comcast.net
Capt. Jeff Van Derflue BC (305) 393-6940
   flatitudecharters@hotmail.com
Capt. Don Clark OFF (305) 393-2788
   www.seahorsecharters.com
Capt. Richard Burson BC/FLY/LT/GF/REEF (305) 360-3262
 R-U Fishing Yet Charters   

Upper Keys (cont.) Key Largo to Islamorada
Captain / Charter Contact Info

Capt. Juan Garcia BC/GF/REEF/OFF (305) 297-0438
 Beats Land Charters  www.beatslandcharters.com
Capt. Skip Bradeen OFF (305) 481-5151
   www.bluechiptoo.com
Capt. Steve Friedman FL/BC/FLY (305) 393-3474
   www.afishingguide.com
Capt. Larry Wren OFF (305) 360-4900
 A Pirates Choice Charters  www.apirateschoice.com
Capt. Dave Purdo FL/BC (305) 852-5989

Capt. J.R. OFF 800-473-4106 or 305-481-0649
captainjr@bellsouth.net  www.captainj-rcharters.com
Capt Mitch Mitchell BC/FL 305-587-1150
   www.reelchaoscharters.com
Capt. Kerry Wingo BC/LT/FL/FLY Klcaptkw@aol.com
   www.tailsupfishing.com
Capt.Augie Wampler’s OFF (305) 393-2765
 captwamp@yahoo.com  www.BlueWaterPredator.com  
Capt. Ron Brack OFF (305) 484-8410
 www.hatatudecharters.com  (305) 393-0452
Capt. Jeff Frasier OFF (305) 393-3981
Genesis Charters  www.genesischarters.com
Capt. Donny Lange BC/FL (305) 522-1929 
whereisdl@yahoo.com  www.captdonny.com
Capt. Ron Wagner FL/BC (304) 664-2028
   fishwithcaptron@hotmail.com
Capt.Paul Hunt BC/FL/LT/FLY (305) 393-2495
captpaul@finhuntercharters.com  www.finhuntercharters.com
Capt. Bruce Andersen OFF/WR (305) 360-2120
Capt. Easy  Charters  www.captaineasycharters.com
Capt. Skip Nielsen BC/FL/LT (305) 664-9314
   skipcyd@bellsouth.net
Capt. Robert Mathias, Jr “RESTLESS TOO” (305) 304-4422
capt@floridakeysfishing.com  www.floridakeysfishing.com
Capt.Bruce Pollock FL/BC/LT (305) 393-5269  
Edge Charters www.florida-keys-fishing-guides.com CaptainBruce@florida-keys-fishing-guides.com

Middle Keys Long Key to Marathon
Captain / Charter Contact Info
Capt. Nick Borraccino OFF/REEF/WR (508) 769-4189
 Best Bet Sportfishing  www.bestbetsportfishing.com
Capt. Pip’s Sportfishing OFF/REEF/TP (305) 743-4403
   www.captainpips.com
Capt. Butch Hewlett Live Bait Tarpon Only (305) 743-4594
   bnbfishing@bellsouth.net
Capt. David Schugar OFF/REEF (305) 610-4778
   www.sweetenufcharters.com
Capt. Paul Suarez Licensed Captain (305) 731-7464
  Any Boat
Main Attraction OFF/REEF (305) 289-0071
   www.mainattraction.org

Listings in this Directory are available for only 
$5.50/week, = $286/year print and web.


